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Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Ord~r-in-Original No. MP/17&18/Dem/2017-18~= 5~10/2017, MP/09/AC/Div
lV/2017-18~: 26/10/2017 issued by Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad
South

<}Jc\'JC'lcbaf <ITT "fl+f ~ tfc1T Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Raj Engineers/Aegis Steel Cast/H.B.Metals Pvt.Ltd/Essbee Technocast Pvt.Ltd

Ahmedabad

al{ anfk za 3fta 3er ariits srra aar ? al ae gr arr uf zrenfenff aarg ·Tg er rf@rant st
3r8ha zngervr amWgd Tar ?

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

TTd valltaru 3mar
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4ta arr zycn arf@)fr, 1994 al err rh aal mg mm#i k a ii qtr arr <ITT i:fq-mxf m- ~~ ~
m- 3if y+terr amaa aft Ra, ad var, fa ianra, rua fr, atft +if6ra, flat cflcr era, ir mf, { fat
: 110001 <ITT ~ 'ufFlT ~ I . '
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) <lft mG #tzf mamaura ht znf ala fa4t qwsrI za 3Rr cp]fflR Tf <TT f<mft ~~ ~
avert ii me aura g; af Tf, <TT fa#t uerIR z uelaka faft cp]fflR Tf <:rr fa4t ugmtr ? zt me al ufaz #
hr g{ti'
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in. a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(<T) fa zgcas r 477ar fag R@a '+lffif m- <fl6X (~~ 1~ <ITT) f.i<mr fclRrr <T<:rT .m;r 'ITT I
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(xsr) 'lffiG are Rh#t rg zrqr Plllffttct '1@ ~ m 11@ * FclP!l-Jf01 i uzjtr gyc aa a u sqra# "
zyc Raz #a mm "Gil' Trdars fhft n, zuT m if Plllffttct -g I · '

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if snr< #l s4raa ggcn #gr fg il set fez ru # {& oil ha arr it zr erry
Ru a gnf mg, or@la a err ufa at mu u a arafar 3rf@fa (i.2) 1998 ITT 109 TT
~fcpq ~ "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ==- ·
b€tagr ye (r4ta) fur44), 2oo1 # Ru o # sif Raffle qua in <y-8 if GT >ITTfllT 1:f, ·0
)fa arr?gr # uf am?r hf fa #l mgfl -3mt vi r4le an2g c!5l" err-GT >ITTfllT * w~ , - ·
5frd 3ma4a fhu Garr af@gt Ur mrr arr z. nl gg4ff a siafa er 35-z faff # # rar
rad # rr er-o rear al ,fa ft al#t afegy

(1)

}"he above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
· 'Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
·copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfarer 3rhea er set x=fc;rr.:r W'1 -qcp~mm~ cpq "ITT "ctT m 200/- ffl :!1ffiR c!5l" iJfTq
3jk u@j icvaa va car a unr "ITT m 1 ooo/- c!5l" ffi :!1@R c!5l" iJfTq I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#mar zyca, a4ta area zgca viaa or9l#tr nu@raur uR 3r@lea
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #4a surer zyca 3rf@Ru, 1944 t err 36--41/3sz a siasf

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) saffaa qRba 2 (1) # iaag 31gar # srcarat 6t rt, sr#tat a m 4r gc, ah4tr
Gira ggc gi aras rfttr znnf@raw (free) #t ufa et#ta f)fear, 3rsralara i sit-20,
}ea 1fa aqrug, aunta, 3Ia7ala1q--380016. .

0

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at •
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



i. 3,- · a,i'. ~--3--~
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public -sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) ff@ za 3mag i a{ n cm?ii ar mgr it & it r@las sitar a fg #l cpf :r@A G44cftl
n fhur sat afg gr an # st gg ft fa fa udl arf a aa a fg zrenferf srf)#)za
man1f@avwr at ya 3fl zn a4hr val at ya 3m4a fhu urr &t. .

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

C

(4)

(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
. ·authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za ail iif@ea mac#i at first ava cf@ "Pl"wrr c#r 3it sf ezm 3naffn urar & sit4 gee,
i4ta s4la grcr viaa a4l#tu nrnf@raw (arnfff@)) fr, 1982 <1 f#Rea &

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «fr yca, sh n«a yea vi hara arq#a =nrnf@rat (Rrec), # 4Ra ar@al # mi a
a4r air (Demand) yd is (Penalty) cpT 10% q4 sa aar 3arfk 1graifa, 3ff@rarerq Gm 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

kc4tr3qr era 3tharaa 3iaiia, enfstar "a{cr# ia"Duty Demanded) 
-=>

( () (section) &is 1D4asaeffarf@r;
(ii) ferarrdzhe #r if@r;
(iii) adz3fezfera fer 6aaa 2er@.

e> zzqasraa 'ifa3r4'usqasmstqri, 3arhl'aifa av #fa ra act fearark.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall· include:
(i) amount determinyd under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zs 3?gr # sf aft f@rawr #a szi areas 3rzrar areas zr avg faarfa pt at 1IPf 1%v "JfQ" ~~ ~

10% wrarar tR" ail srzi ha avg faara z as c.Us c);- 10% wrarar tR" c{n- -ar ~ ~I _ ...::, .:, /.... -_-_ ...;:. ::,.;;-..: ... -,~--.....,

In ·view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e TribfA.a}~_ffpkyii~~,pf
10% of the duty demande. d where duty or duty and penalty are mn dispute; or penalty, fig°
penalty alone is in dispute." , •. . t ~ ·..#
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Following four appeals have been filed against the Orders-in-Original [for
short-impugned order] against the appellant mentioned at column No.2 of below
table, passed by the jurisdictional Assistant Commissioner of CGST, Ahmedabad
South [for short-adjudicating authority] as mentioned at column No.4 of below

mentioned table.

s. Name of the Appeal Order-in-Original & date Amount Penalty

No appellant No. and passed by involved(duty involved

(M/s) /CENVAT) (Rs)
(Rs)

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 Esbee 128/Ahd MP/09/AC/Div-IV/17-18 15,28,344/ 15,28,344/
Technocast, 1/17-18 dated 26.10.17- Asstt. -
Ahmedabad Commissioner,CGST,Dn.IV,

Ahmedabad South
2 H.B.Metal 135/Ahd MP/09/AC/Div-IV/17-18 - 2,00,000/

Pvt .Ltd, 1/17-18 dated 26.10.17- Asstt.
Ahmedabad Commissioner,CGST,Dn.IV,

Ahmedabad South
3 Aegis Steel 146/Ahad MP/18/Dem/17-18 dated 7,56,188/ 7,56,288/

Cast, -1/17-18 05.10.17- Asstt.
Ahmedabad Commissioner,CGST,Dn.V,

Ahmedabad South
4 Raj 127/Ahad MP/18/Dem/17-18 dated 13,71,580/ 13,71,580/

Engineers, -1/17-18 05.10.17- Asstt. -
Ahmedabad Commissioner,CGST,Dn.V,

Ahmedabad South

,·

O··

•

2. Briefly stated, M/s Esbee Technocast, M/s Aegis Steel Cast and M/s Raj
Engineers, mentioned at Sr.No.1, 2 and 4 of above table [hereinafter referred to as
the appellant] are engaged in manufacturing of Alloy Steel Castings falling under
chapter 84. Based on information that they were indulging in evading Central
Excise duty by way of availing and utilizing in-admissible CENVAT credit on the
strength of forged invoices issued by M/S H.B.Metal Pvt Ltd mentioned at Sr.No.2 ot O
above table [hereinafter referred to as the dealer], an inquiry against both the
appellant and dealer was initiated. The investigation further revealed that the
dealer has supplied/delivered goods viz SS Circle, MS Rounds & Bars, MS Flats
and Pipes etc falling under chapter 72 to the appellants which is not their inputs;
that the said goods supplied/delivered by the dealer were other than goods
mentioned in the invoices. As it appeared that the appellants have taken CENVAT
Credit wrongly to the amount as shown at column No.4 of above table, on the
basis of fraudulent invoices issued by the dealer, show cause notices were issued to
the appellants as well as to the dealer for recovery of the said CENVAT Credit with
interest and imposition of penalty. Vide the impugned order, the adjudicating

+:3

authority has ordered for recovery of the credit wrongly availed with interest and

imposed penalty equal to the credit amount wrongly taken.

3.
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0

0

• They received scrap in pieces or bundled and irregular cut size/cut
form as scrap of different type of SS MS goods and no other form from
the dealer; that no tangible evidence has brought to establish that
there has been substitution of the goods;

• that there is no evidence of procurement of lower quality scrap of
description other than the one given in the invoices by the dealer and
it is subsequently supply to them; that there is no evidence that goods
in invoices has not transported fror the dealer; no indirect or direct or
circumstantial evidence to identify even alleged supplier of such
alleged substituted goods; no evidence either in the form of seizure or
physical existence of the alleged substituted goods; no evidence of
flow back money in case or otherwise.

• The dealer has raised valid invoices against which they received
payment through bank channel; that concerned parties to the
transaction have duly filed all statutory returns/documents starting
with movements from input manufacturer/dealer/consignor to the
ultimate receipt and used by the appellants for manufacture of goods.

• As regards contention of receipt and used of the inputs which are basic
raw materials for the manufacture of finished goods is concerned, it is
not established from the evidences collected in i_qyestigation except
the statement of appellant and authorized persons of dealer and the
said statements not corroborated by other evidences.

• The relied on various case laws in their favour.

4. The dealer viz. M/s H B Metal Pvt Ltd has filed the appeal mentioned at
Sr.No.2 of above table, being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the
adjudicating authority for imposition of penalty under Rule 26 of Central Excise
Rules, 2002 (CER) as they had contravened the provisions of Rule 11 of CER by
issuing forged invoices to facilitate the appellant mentioned at Sr.No.1 of above

table to take inadmissible CENVAT credit. The main ground of appeal is that:

• The entire allegation against them was on the basis of invoices under which
the goods are purchased and supplied to the appellant; that there is no
evidence brought by the department that the input which were purchased by
them were different from the goods supplied to the appellant. The
conclusion of the authority that they had not supplied the goods such as
S.S.Circle etc, because these goods are not the input is not tenable without

any evidences.

• The appellant has nowhere stated that the goods supplied by the dealer has
never used in their factory on the contrary it was specifically stated that the
dealer has supplied the same goods which are mentioned in the invoices.
Further, the invoices prepared by them are correct and mis-matching of
description of goods does not attract any forgery; that to substantiate the
allegation of forgery, one has to establish that the original documents was
not the same and should be produced on records.

The penalty imposed under Rule 26 of CER is not sustainable as po offence
was committed by them as per the provisions of the said rule;thatyin-fie,3
case there is no malafide intention to evade payment of duty. }

• The dealer relied on some case laws in their favour. \;,;';\ ~) J~ 1€.
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5. Personal hearings in respect of appeal mentioned at Sr.No.1 and 2 of above"
table were held on 31.01.2018. Shri Dhaval K Shah, Advocate appeared for the
same and reiterated the grounds of appeal. Personal hearings in respect of appeal
mentioned at Sr.No.3 and 4 of above table were held on 12.02.2018 and Shri
Harshad G Patel, Advocate appeared for the same. He reiterated the grounds of

appeals.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by

all the appellants and the dealer in the appeals memorandum as well as at the time
of personal hearings. Since all the four appeals are in a similar nature and having
similar issues, I decide all the said four appeals in a common order. The issues to
be decided in the matter as to [i] whether the CENVAT credit availed by the
appellant mentioned at Sr.No.1, 3 and 4 of above table on the basis of invoices
issued by the dealer, mentioned at Sr.No.2 of above table is proper or not and [ii]
whether the penalty imposed on them as well as on dealer is correct or otherwise.

7. In the appeal filed by the appellant, I observe that the allegation made by 0
the department against them is that they had received the goods non-duty paid
goods viz waste and scrap which is other than the goods mentioned in the invoices
viz. SS Circle, M S Round & Bars and MS Flats and pipes etc from the dealer; that
the duty paid invoices were issued by mentioning the said description which were
not their input for manufacturing final goods. In other words, they had received
goods other than what was described in the invoices in order to avail CENVAT credit
fraudulently. The allegation made against the dealer is that they had issued the
said invoices so as to enable the appellant to avail the CENVAT credit fraudulently;
that for a single consignment of goods, two sets of invoices were issued by the
dealer; that one was sent to the appellant and another was kept with the dealer,
just to facilitate the appellant to avail the CENVAT Credit on the goods. The entire

allegations were confirmed in the impugned order.

8. In these instant cases, I observe that the appellant are engaged in
manufacture of Alloy Steel Castings and their basic input is in the nature of scrap,
ferro alloys etc. The appellant described that they put these inputs in the furnace

along with the alloys in their manufacturing plant as per grade requirement.

9. As stated above, it is the allegation of the department that the appellant had
availed inadmissible CENVAT credit on the basis of forged invoices issued by the
dealer, wherein, the goods were mentioned as SS Circle, MS Round & bars, MS
Flats and Pipes, which is other than their input. The whole allegations against the
appellant and the dealer are based on the admitted statement of authorized
persons of the appellant and the dealer which supported fact that [i] the appellant
had received the goods other than the goods mentioned in the invoices; [ii] the
goods supplied by the dealer under the invoices in question are not theappsffa(ft\

.. 2 2•1 sS
1 •. 5e(
I •) " ] s

9•
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inputs for manufacturing their final goods. Statement of authorized persons of the
appellant indicated the clear facts that they had not received the goods as
described in the invoices issued by the dealer. Their statement further revealed that
such goods are not their inputs for manufacturing the final products and they had
metal scrap in cut form under the disputed invoices of the dealer which was a lapse
on their part in receiving goods mentioned other than in the invoices. Further, the
statements of authorized persons of the dealer admitted the facts that the,goods
supplied by them to the appellant were other than the goods goods purchased from
the supplier manufacturers and supplied different goods to the appellant. The
statements further indicated that they had supplied the goods other than the goods
mentioned in the invoices to the appellant and had passed on the proportionate

CENVAT credit to the appellant fraudulently.

activities is not convincing and further lead to the act under doubt and a modus
operandi to the contention raised by the adjudicating authority. Further, I observe
that during investigation of the case, the authorized persons of the appellant has
disposed in his statement regarding details of the manufacturing process; that the
main inputs are scrap of SS, MS Manganese Scrap, Hi Crome Scrap, Ferro Alloys etc
and the required quantity of such scraps are put in the furnace along with the alloys
and as per the grade required, thereafter, the smelt is poured in the moulds and
resultant alloys steel castings are obtained. In the circumstances, it is hard to
believe the contention of the appellant that they put whatever material they get
into furnace without checking and examination for melting and for further
processing of their finished goods. Further, the authorized persons of the appellant
has admitted the fact without any doubt that they had not received the goods
mentioned in the invoices but received goods metal scrap in cut form. The
statements given by the authorized persons of the appellants as well as the dealer
were never retracted at any point of time. All the facts lead to the conclusion_that,, .- ,'.· .'. "2

oth the appellant and the dealer are hand in glove with each other and'accordingly%%,}

for a single consignment of goods two sets of invoices were issued b~f~;fJ

0

10. 1 the above circumstances, now a question arise that if the dealer has not

supplied the goods as mentioned in the invoices to the appellant, then from where
does the goods viz waste and scrap, said to be non-duty paid, received by the
dealer and how does it was cleared to the appellant. Theadjudicating authority has

contended that the goods supplied to the appellant were scrap of iron and steel;
that forged invoices were issued to them mentioning different goods other than
scrap of iron and steel viz SS Cold rolled patta-patti , SS Round bar etc. The said
contention consider merit, looking into the disposal of the authorized person of the
dealer; that he disposed that the goods mentioned at the invoices in question were

sold to the a ellant at a lower rice thou were brou ht at hi her rice
due to sudden slow down in the market. The reason given by the dealer for

supplying the goods to the appellant which leads to such a big loss making business
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that the invoices were not issued for the goods supplied but issued invoices other ...
than goods supplied, so as to enable the appellant to take inadmissible CENVAT

credit.

11. In view of above discussion, I do not find merit to interfere the arguments
put forth by the adjudicating authority in the impugned order so as to recovery of
CENVAT credit fraudulently availed by the appellant with interest and imposition of

penalty thereof.

12. As regards appeals filed by the dealer with regard to imposition of penalty
against them, I observe that they had acted a lead role in the fraudulent availment
of CENVAT credit by the appellant, by issuing wrong invoices in guise of supplying
other goods. The department has proved that they had indulged in the act for
supply of goods other than mentioned in the invoices to the appellant so as to
enable to avail CENVAT credit fraudulently. Since the allegation against the
recipient of the goods supplied by the dealer is sustainable, the allegation against
the dealer also sustainable and I do not find any merit to interfere the impugned O
order with regarding to penalty imposed on them.

13. In view of foregoing, I reject all the four appeals mentioned in the above
table and uphold the impugned order. All the four appeals are disposed of

accordingly.

(Gr gi)
anrgar (rftcr )

Date: /02/2018.

Attested

aw68
Superintendent (Appeal)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD

To
M/s Ess Bee Techno Cast Pvt Ltd
4-5, 9-10, Opp. New Masjit
Sikandar Market, Danilimda
Ahmedabad.

M/s H.B.Metal Pvt Ltd
237, Vijay Industrial Estate
B/h, Bhikshuk Gruh, Odhav,
Ahmedabad.

M/s Aegis Steel Cast
Plot No.217, Road No.2
FIDC Kathwada, Ahmedabad.

0
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M/s Raj Engineers,
Plot No.52, Road NoA, Phase-1, GIDC
Kathwada, Ahmedabad.
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Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. . The Commissioner; CGST, South
3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), CGST, South
4. The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, CGST Division V, South
5.. JM'e Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division IV, North.
6./Guard file.
7. P.A
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